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AP Poll1st in Final
Vols Pass

Oklahoma

For FirstYankees Make New Olympic

North Salem's Vikings and South
Kalrm's Saxons started their sec-
ond week flf prep basketball prac-
tice yesterday and the schools' two
icaches both said they would have
more speed than height this sea-
son.

, South Salem started last week
with 90 in the initial turnout and
Coach Dick Ballantyne has cut 34
iiom the squad to leave 16 on the
varsily team. 45 with the jayvees
and 25 with the sophomore squad.

Ward J'nldanius, in his first year
as head man at North Salem after
mx .successful years at Astoria, has
done an equally big trimming job;
Eighty-on- e were in the first Viking
turnout and that has been cut down
lo 14 for the varsity, 12 for the jay-ce- s

and 12 for the sophomores.
Kirst Game Dee. t

The learns have three weeks to
prepare lor their openers at Van-

couver. South will play Hudson's

By JACK HAND ; .

. The Associated Press
The Tennessee Volunteers are

the No. 1 football team in the
latest Associated Press poll, edg-

ing out Oklahoma by two points in
the closest vote of the season.

Although Oklahoma earned 92 '

first place votes among the 159

ballots from sports writers and
sportscasters and Tennessee re-

ceived 51 first, the point total gave
the Vols the nod.

Point totals are figured on- - the
basis of 10 (or first, nine (or sec-

ond and so on down to one point
for tenth. Michigan State in third
place was back with 993 points.

Oregon State, the Pacific Coast
Conference team who apparently
clinched the PCC role in the Rosa
Bowl by beating Stanford Mast
weekend moved from 14th

flav and North meets Fort Van-t-

-
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Pirates
Top Five

Preps Keep
Same Spot
fif THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Seven of the eight teams in the
class A-- l high school football
playoffs are represented in the
final Associated Press prep poll
of the season, with Marshfield
and Med ford again leading the
way.

Ever since the season-openin- g

poll two months ago, Marshfield
has won the No. 1 rating from
sports writers and broadcasters
voting in the AP poll. Medford
has been the. ,Na.Jteam.. each
week. Marshfield gained 10 first-plac- e

votes and 136 points this
week, while Medford got (oar
votes for top spot and 130 points.
They were idle

Teams Tied Earlier
The two teams, undefeated in

nine games n, fought to
a 0 tie earlier and are favored
lo advance in the playoffs. Marsh-
field will meet Lincoln of Port
land and Medford plays Gresham
in the opening round Friday night.

The next three places were un-
changed from last week. Gresham
won its playoff spot by defeating
Parkrose and emerged as No. 3
in the poll. McMinnville, also a
playoff team, repeated as No. 4.
Gresham and McMinnville are the
only undefeated, untied teams in
the poll and playoff this year.

Benson, the Portland chamDion.
finished as No. S. Pendleton was
idle last weekend but climbed two
notches into a tie with Eugene for
sixth place Both teams received
54 points.
Astoria Mares Vp

Astoria, a narrow 2 victor
over Beaverton Friday night,
moved up to No. t. However, like
Eugene and Beaverton, Astoria
din not qualify for the state play-
offs.

Albany finished as the No. 9
team and Beaverton was No. 10.

The only playoff team not rep-
resented in the top 10 is Lincoln
of Portland, the second-plac- e team
in the Portland League.

Tfie top lfl, with won-lo- record!
and poll points:

Point.
1. Marnhfield. 13
J. Medford, 130

,3. Oreiharn. 0 , 101
4. McMirtnvtll, 1- -0 . S7
i. Benaon, 1 .. g

ttel Pendleton, S4
Eufene, -l

11. Aatoria, s- -l

8. Albany. n
10. Beaverton, 3 . jj

uinfra cirann pass, 22. Lincoln
IT" "'.,u ' DOU,n

position last week into the No. 11

spot this week. The Beavers re-

ceived one first place vote.
2nd Place Strength

j uespue VKianoma r nr romp
over.. Iowa State for its 17th
straight ""VletnrVT Tnnss dre
more attention from the voters by
its 6--0 victory over Georgia Tech
in the Atlanta struggle of the un--
beatens

One voter failed to list Okla
homa among the top 10 teams.
Tennessee's strength rested in itt
harvest of 75 second-plac- e ballots
to S4 (or Oklahoma.

Oklahoma led the pre - season
poll and topped all other regular
season voting with the exception
of one week when Michigan State
took over." V- -

Michigan State advanced to third
with three firsts after its 12 -
edge over Purdue while Georgia
Tech dropped to fourth on its de
feat by Tennessee. The j Texas
Aggies held tight to fifth on the
strength of a 33-- 7 decision over:
Snuthort! MolhnHi.t and Ohio Rtatm

I ll'til
The more one thinks of what happened at Palo Alto Saturday,

how it happened and what the ultimate outcome meant, the more
he shames himself for not having had the confidence he should

RotM 1eO mrmhtr nf tha
team member from San Jose,

MM nnimvr Aii.tralla Thona
James Gilbert Lea Jr., right,
- Ilk nivrnnl. am

movea up a peg to sum oy. .

mamKar Main I.aiifi at nlvmnto VIII 9 0 Unbar la antarail

have had in Tommy Prothro s
Beaver team throughout the sea-

son. The forest couldn't be seen
because of the trees, you might
say.

The real tipoff.rame back in
late September and early Octo-

ber, even though games were
Jost to Southern California
and 3 to Iowa. You'll recall
that Oregon State gave the
mighty Trojans a rqatsing battle
in their Coliseum, where teams
from the Northwest rarely win
and seldom play well. A couple
nf breaks could have swung it

Oreson Stale's way. hut it still
came out as an expected loss.
Then at Iowa, it was Oregon
State throughout, until the clos-

ing minutes when the Hawkeyes
turned two breaks into TDs for
their exiwcted victory. Iowa has

I. iL. 1A. A AAA ..... T . V. IM h . Jnn m.I.piin IIIC J.1FV anu ifu iiicit;. laics, ajvra 13 auc lira iiim.
Ijiufer Is a steeplechase runner., (AP Wirephoto).

since managed to be one of the nation's better, teams, populating
the "top 20" compilations each week, '

But' (rv considered the real Importance In those twa OSC

Imaes. While losing, which they were eiperten ( do. the Bea-

rers were actually potent enough to strongly hint of an unde-

tected greatness. No one was ready to say that Prothro and his
sophomore studded gang would figure in the Rose Bowl picture,
and scant few even dared to think of it.

Statesman, 'Salem, Ore., Tues., Nov. 13, '56 (Sec. II)-- 9

. - if,l i;.:""""'4 Ph4DeMarco Loses

Acquaintance

IT. S filvmnto onrlnt tM nit
Calif., strike up an acquaintance

anrf tha 1 COII matfaM mUuaaa.a ti.v ijvwv incivia iciaja.

James Hurt;
Baker Cheated

Of Field Goal
WASHINGTON. Nov. la (v-A- n

injured leg seems certain to keep
Joe Scudero, safety man and naif- -

back, out of the Washington Red
skins' crucial game with the New
York Giants here next Sunday,

Coach Joe Kuharich received the
bad news today. He also learned
it's questionable whether halfback
Dick James wffl ;;be able to ne
gotiate when the Redskins take on
the- - National Football League's
easterneader-.-Jamc- s is a rookiet
TronTthetJnlversity of Oregon.

James wrenched a knee after
scoring Washington's only touch-

down in an 7 upset of tbe
previously undefeated D e t r o i t
Lions yesterday. Scudero suffered
a pulled or torn hamstring in 'his
left leg and may be idled for a
couple of wcks.
Sain Cheated by Official

Sam Baker's three field goals
and a safety intentionally' yielded
by the Lions gave Washington it's
third straight victory margin. Red-

skin films showed another of Bak-

er's kicks, . from the 41, also
cleared the crosspiece, tipping the
wood as it went ovef. Officials
had ruled it a miss.

Kuharich .declined to say any-
thing about the .call after news-

men saw the play at their weekly
viewing of Redskin game pictures.

Baker's second attempt, from
(Cont. page 10, cat. 1)

Troy in Lipht Drill,
Views Movies of Oame

AINUM.t.S. NOV. U W A
sweat suit drill followed by movies
of their 20-- 7 victory over California
was the order of the day for the
University of Southern California
Trojans today.

Coach Jess Hill set up defenses
that he hopes will contain the
speedy running attack of Oregon
next Saturday in Portland, The
Trojans came through the Califor-

nia scrum unscratched and should

be at full strength for the Web-foot-

'

Olympic team, would pick off Rus-

sian fast break passes and Bill

Russell would make 'a monkey out

of Soviet giant Jan Krouminch,
'"

who stands r.

"The big Russian just turns and
shoots- .- Her can t jump at all,"
Frodsham said. "Russell will block

all his shots."
The gargantuan Russian, whose

arms ha,ng almost to his knees and
whose hands are as big as hams,
did not see action against the Mor-

mon Yankees but worked out for
about an hour before the game. He

is slow and awkward and obviously

will be no help to the Soviet team.

FOR LEASE
Exclusive .: -

Duck t Gos Fonel

Ph. JWonmouth SK7 2630

100 Acres . . . Top Snooting

Durden,WitteGet
Praise by Prothro

Then came the comeback win over California. Down 13-- at
halfttmc'. the Beavers came back for 2T in the lower half and won.

The only one-- we know of who committed himself after that one is

Chris Kbwitz, sports editor of the' Corvallis Gazette-Time- He of- -

ttvfitM-l- ii'Mivatmns for
21-- win -- at Washington "Stale
TOP COLLEGIATE PASSING TEAM, didn't stir the animals much,
either, although it should have been a stout inf'ica'inn th?t Oregon

State would he able to handle any eu'fit with a strong aerial game,

CORVALLIS, Ore., Nov. 12 i - Tackle John AVilte and halfback
Earnel Durdcn were two of the biggest reasons for Oregon State's
victory over Stanford last weekend, Coach Tommy Prolhro of Oregon
State said today. ,

He told a weekly meeting of jf" CJIsports writers and broadcasters! I jflTSCll ill ILL

.couver Dec. 1 in a doublcheader in

ihe Washington city.
tiaiiamync nas live icnermcn

htk.The-yai.- e Ron Russell,
Jerry Brunellc, Coonrl

VtO Larrv Thompson and 2 Dan
Moore. Moore will turn nut for
the first time today. He has just;
completed" a season on tbtr Saxon
cross country team.

Moore and Thompson will pro-

vide us with our main speed." said
Ballantyne. The others are also
fairly fast.

Four Vik Leltermea
The four returning Viking letter- -

men are 5 9 Denny McKee, 9 a

Barnes. .lim Litchfield and
Kent Lammcrs.

"Our speed will come from
Barnes, McKee, Litchfield, Dale
Drake and Ed Kitchen," reports
Paldanius. The latter two are not
letlermen.

Paldanius will try putting Al Har-te-

a non lettcrman, at center
and if the lanky senior can de-

velop he will add some needed
height to the Viking team.
Fundamentals Only

Others on the Vik varsity list
are brothers, Garry and Larry
Kanz. Homer Wood, Dirk Scoggins.
Grant Harter. Steve Briggs and
(ilen Durham. Wood, only a sopho-

more. i a leading prospect.
Both the Viks and Saxons have

rnnrontrated on fundamentals so

far and will do more of the same
this wrrk. Offensive and defensive
tramwork will not begin untiTlalc
in the week.

Most of the players are in good
shape, one of the reasons being
because many of them are also
football players.

Senators Ball

Meet ing Today
The special citizens' committee

which is in the process of attempt -

in to arrange a new financial set -

up for the operation of the Salem
Senators Baseball Club, is to meet
this morning at the Marion Hotel,
at 7 30 o'clock. The group is try- -

. '.. - L.ll . li.i. 1. - - tt. ,

at Kujrne.
Senators president George Paul-u- s

and Chamber nf Commerce
president Berg head up the
ritizens' committee. About one-thir-

of the necessary 100 per cent
pledge for the partnership plan
was realized at the last meeting,
held over a week ago.

The meeting is in no way closed
to the public. Anyone with an in-

terest in the formation nf the new
project is invited to attend.

Review Asked

On Probations
DETROIT. Nov 12 (AP)-T- wo

schools whose tootball teams are
among thew nation's top ten today
officially asked the NCAA's policy
directing council to review penal-

ties that would keep them from
accepting possible post season
Bowl bids.

Texas AIM and the University
nf Miami, ranked fifth and eighth
respectively, took their cases be-

fore IS members of the
council on the first day of a two-da- y

meeting in Detroit. V
Discussion -- f- these probations

was Ihe final order of business
during the first-da- session. Ear
ner the council went over allega
Inns involving nn ihle new mses
C'at may hrini! NCAA Densities
-- "ainst other' schools.
Rult Due Tuesday

Walter Bvers. executive direct-
or of the NCAA said there would
;M no word on any disciplinary ac-

tion, or possible liftins
until late tomorrow.

There was no indication what
schools were being scrutinized for
ossm e infraction nf NCAA ref

utations.
Miami's first penalty, came in

October in.4 for tryine out nros-?ctlv- e

athletes, paying Uieir
rransponauon to lana rrom'vtne
1'iiversity and for naving the trans-
location of enrolled students.

The probation Was due for lift-i-

a year later, but Miami re-
ceived an extension of the susoen-sio- n

because of subsequent viola-
tions.- Texas A k M was put on pro
htion May 1, 19.W, until May 14.
1357. The university and its boost-
ers violated NCAA regulations by
effering and providing aid to ath-Vt-

not permitted bv 1h South--t
Conference or the NCA..

, t Was the Southwest Conference
"at asked the cowcil to review
1 SCtinn aaaintt T.... 11. f

Miami, which Is not a member of
a conference, took the action on
Hi awn.'

eehTerTalkit -t-HW-wifjL .lour
night takes on Vale High's Vi

left to right with Anderson-ar- e

Buckaroos Bop

Albany, 25-- 6,

In Playoffs
By BOB SCHWARTZ

Statesman Sports Writer

ALBANY. Nov. 12 (Special --The
Pendleton Buckaroos tightened up
the saddle and rode roughshod
over the Albany Bulldogs, 23 to 6,

at Memorial Stadium this after- -

rrnoi.ion mnmnj
iTirdi iinrd ruihlns .. 25 IIS
Vtrdi iilned paislni . (3 124
Yard! lot rushlns 23

Psn (lfmpld 3 2?- -

Pasjri rniaplrtrd I II .
pastr Intcrrrpld by 2 I

tii Ural dnnni IS
Avfrajr punt virdii
Yrrd prnli7d f
Fiimhle s 2 ' 4

K'covrrle .... 4 2

noon in their quarter final A - 1

football clash.
Pendleton kicked off and after

Albany had made 12 yards and a
first down, the Bucks pulled- the
Bulldogs teeth and forced them to
kick. Taking the ball on their own
35, the Buckaroos marched 65

yards in 15 plays for the games
opening TD. Don Barnes, a stand-
out all afternoon, went the last 11

yards through the middle. The
PAT was added on a pass from;
Jerry Dcborde lo Dick Bunch.

U'itW . litlU ,r fnnr miniUpc

snnc in the second period, Doug
Jory got behind the Albany
fenders and Jim Tyler hit
with a pass that was good for
yards and anolhe'r score. It was

scored it's only touchdown. After
"takiirir-the- - ktckoff am) ret ufnipgJL
li their own 43. Ihe Bulldogs sent

.. a" -- ill lnm tWo 1) That
KJttif KJl 111 Uh i iiifiu nic a i.c

(Cont. page 10, rol. 41

Capital Loop

Sets Meeting
SILVERT0N, Nov
embers of the Capital Coaler-enc- e

are to hold a dinner-meetin-

here tomorrow night, al Tony's
Cafe, sterling at 6: 30 o'clock.
Coaches and other school officials
from Silverton, Cascade, Gervais,
Stayton, Serra Catholic. North
Marion, Woodhurn and Ml. Angel
are to altcnd.'

Awarding of the 19. loo! bail
championship trophy to Silverton
High is to be done, and the league

r team is to be selected
Also, plans for the basketball
season and for spring sports likely
will be discussed

Vandals Drill
For Beavers

MOSCOW, Idaho, Nov. 12 --
The Idaho Vandals, who have
come up off the floor to win
three straight after dropping the
nrsi lour in a row, wornon orieny

Saturday's bis eamc
jn , 0r!Bon stalP - .

courage and character of this
squad," said coach Skip Stahley
whose Vandals knocked over
Utah State last week.
'"The outlook this Saturday is

only slightly more dismal t h a n
it was for the last three games.

have no doubt the squad will
give it all they have and won't
need to feel ashamed."

The high-flyin- Beavers, regard-
ed as a virtual cinch for the Rose
Bowl now, won't be looking' past
Idaho at all, Stahley said, as some
fans here whispered OSC might
not be up" for the Vandsls.-

Stahley said the team came
through the Utah State game with
only the usual bumps and bruises.
He said hard work, will start for
the OSC game tomorrow and ran
his club through limbering up
drills today.

Stahley said .quarterback Gary
Johnson did one of the finest jobs
he has seen in his three years
here' last Saturday. He credited a

revamped ifensivelineup,- - which
moved halfback Mcl Schmidt to
fullback, with helping the Vandals
get going. ' f

Murl (The Dude) Anderson."
Hih fnnthall (ram which Fridav

m

I 14 41
-

'

TOMMY PROTHRO
May be 'Coarh of Year'

4 C Cu,,,'

Ihe-PftnaOxipanat -nignl. ing
Tiation'n --rirt-t- he

Ihe new, official Northwest tag
tram titlisls pre entered, a nj
they II no doubt work togenier. i.en.
tleman Ed and l ainnna
George Jjrake, another lorm name,
tan team are also in it. Negro
matadors Don (Brown Bomber)
Kindred and Reggi Siki could make
a third combo, but it Is doubtful
that Chinese whii Lee Wong and
the rough and tough Bull Montana,
who cdmplcte the roster, will help
one another out much. I

All kinds of potential heat exists
within the ranks. Kindred and
Francis had a rouscr here 'last
week, after the bum deal Gentle-
man Ed and Drake gave the head-
butting Negro the week before,
Montana is after Francis too, and
the team title now held by Bastien
and Heffernan is highly questioned
by others.

In the prelims, each limited to li
minutes, Montana opposes Drake,
Francis tries Wong, Heffernan
faces Kindred and Bastien tangles
wilh Siki.

The first mix starts at 8:30
o'clock, and Boise Bill Fletcher has
the unenviable Job of- - refereeing
fhe card.

No one can t luninaieo mane
climactic royal until he is thrown
from the ring, over the top rope
strand.

such as that possessed by Stanford.'.

When I'CLA was dumped, .derisively,' Ihe concensus was

that any fairly good clvh should beat Red Sanders this year, as
the I kes weren't what they used to be. There was still no depth .

of serious thought or Jan. 1 rosea at Corvallis after that one, or
even after the following 28.28 nod aver Washington, a game in
which the Beavers hustled to a rommanding lead and then let
down as they began looking ahead to the big one of last week,
wilh Stanford.

Great Majority Figured Stanford Win
True' there was a very Ihin group which dared believe OSC

could beat John Brodie's passes. Vet this patriotism was greatly
minimized by the fieneral feeling that the Beavers wruld he in
over their heads at Palo Alto. They weren't, and hack they came
with one foott solidly planted inside the Pasadena portal.

An amazing turn of events, actually, and don't be fooled by
those who now boast, "I told you so all along." Yet the clues
were available, and almost completely unnoticed far back In the

(Continued next page)
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PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 12

Larry Boardman, sensational young
Marlboro. Conn., lightweight, belt-
ed Roughhouse Paddy De Marco
from long range tonight to win a
unanimous street-corne- r

type brawl at the arena. Board-ma- n

weighed 140 and De Marco
143.

De Marco, the tough former
lightweight champion from Brook-
lyn i turned up every roughhouse
trick in the book as he attempted
to panic the kid from
the nutmeg state into fighting Pad-
dy's style.

Boardman, 'however, kept his
head and when he could tear him-
self loose from De Marco's bear
hugs gn(j niauling. he peppered the

New .Yorker with, hard
rights and sharp left hands from
long range. ,

The scoring under Pennsylvania's
newly adopted point system show-
ed Judge Nate Lopinson with 48
for Boardman and 39 for De Mar
co: Judge Jimmy Mina, 49-4- and
Referee Dave Beloff 49-3-

De Marco, who dropped his 17th
fight, as against 73 victories and
five draws, set the style of the
fight in the first round as he
charged from his corner in the
"billgoat" style that is his stock
in trade and grabbed Boardmar
with both arms. He mauled and
pushed, tackled and shoved, de-
liberately attempting to tie up his
opponent at every opportunity. But
Boardman, who 'recorded his 33rd
victory against only two defeats,
pulled away and smashed jarring
punches to the Brooklyn belter's
body.

innimpinE Indiana W-l- t. -

.--

Iowa made the most startling
gain, all the wav from 13th to
seventh by its 0 conquest of
Minnesota. Idle Miami remained

.

eighth, Syracuse clung to ninth by
bouncing Holy Cross 0 and
Michigan again rounded out tha
top 10 with a 17-- 7 victory over
Illinois. - -i ; -

Among the second 10 there waa
a great shuffling with Minnesota
falling all the. way from sixth to

(Ceat. Mie 1. eal. II

Master Boiriir
-- -r- - U,

Wins Big Race
LAUREL. Md.. Nov. U W--Tht

tricolor of France flew high (gain
this grey afternoon as Master Be-

ing overhauled Mister Gus from
theUnited States in the stretch -

......... ,I ..11.J M m ...it, n
f x- -

victory in the fifth running of the
$100,000 Washington, D.C., Inter'
national at Laurel Park.

Ten horses representing seven
countries started in the gruelling
mile and one half grass course
classic, and the brown
colt owned by Andre Lombard.
Paris electrical equipment manu-
facturer, loomed home in the sud-

den rainstorm to grab the $70,000

first money by five big lengths.
Mister Gus Second - !'

Mister Gus. owned by Llangol
len Farm of Lis Whitney Lunn of
Virginia, took second money of
$15,000 by seven lengths over
Prince Cortaujd, a New Zealand-bre-d

horse, owned by Forest tt.
Smith, Jr., of Los Angeles.

C. V. Whitney's Fisherman, tha
1954 winner, was fourth by a nose
over Dedicate the 2 favorite.

A sunny afternoon gave way to
dark clouds shortly before the big
global gallop started, and just six
minutes before post time, as the
horses paraded to the walkup
start, a thunder shower struck.
Those in the record Laurel crowd
of 33,615 who were in the open
scurried for cover.
Frenchman Jockey.

Master Boing was ridden by Guy
Chancelier, a resident
of Bordeaux and the French joc-

key had his mount in a perfect
spot for his greatest victory. Win-

ning time was 2:39. ,

Fractured Ankle
Sidelines Jeter

CHICAGO. Nov. 12 lfl Perry
Jeter, the Chicago Bears speedy
rookie halfback from California
Poly, will be lost to the team for
six weeks with a fractured ankle,
it was announced today.

The 5 foot 7 inch
limped off the field after the open-

ing kickoff in yesterday's game
against Green Bay. He was hurt
when he attempted a block. Jeter'a
sensational game - breaking runs
had put him high on the list for
National Football League rookie
honors.

Service Is Our Business

v RADIO AND

TELEVISION SERVICE

We are equipped to service
all pnakes of TVs, Radios,
Tape Recorders and Phon-
ograph.

BYER and BECHTEL

RADIO & TV Service
SHI State St. Ph. 477

SALEM

'Over Top 'Mat Royal

Caps Armory Program
One of the blustery p nf the lineup, there will be consid-battl- e

-- royals, technically named cVable teaming up in the fracas.
"Russian Battle Royal", same lea-- ,' Red Bastien and Roy Helfernan,

here that Durden, an elusive. 175--

pound sophomore, from Los '
An

geles, was the best back on the
field as OSC gained the inside
track for the Rose Bowl.

Prothro listed these Durden ex- -

ploits:
' 1. Contributed nearly 75 per cent

of the yardage" in the first OSC

scoring drive.
2. Set up the second touchdown

by catching a short pass and
breaking loose on a play.

3. Kept the third touchdown drive
alive by running for 13 yard when
the team' was faced with a fourth- -

situation.
As for witte, the sen-

ior tackle, he opened all the holes
for Durdcn, Prothro said. There
was "much talk abouU whether Wit-

te or Stanford's Paul Wiggin was
the better tackle.

"The two didn't face each other
when we were on defense. But
when we had the ball, they' played
nose to nose. And Witte took Wig-gi- n

on either side. It didn't matter.
"I've said this before and I'll

say it again: Witte is the best
tackle, offensively and defensively
1 ve ever seen, Prothro said.

Prep Grid 'Scores j
CRIII SCORES
Orrcon Prrp Playoff! . '
- Pendleton 23, A many s (riass A- -l

0tarter-fin- gamel
Wallowa 42, Entrrprlse 1.1 (clans

B, district 8 championship)

the - MormonYankees,- - beat the
Australian Olympic - team - four
times and recently captured the
Victorian Basketball Champion-
ship.

Dclyle Condie of Preston, Idaho,
playing coach of

'

the Mormons,
said he felt sure the Americans
could win. because the Russians
lack finesse. But he warned the,.. . .u".";fight from .the Red team, which is
In superb condition and is con-

stantly scrapping.
"They are more like a pro team

than anybody 1 have seen," said
the ' former University of Utah
player who threw in 30 points
against the Russians today,

"They give you a, lot of hip and
elbows. They arc not deliberately),
dirty.--- ! thmk-.- r but hist - big end
rough. They are solid drivers
Strange Offense Used

"They Use a type of olfense I

In Bad Shape
CASTRO VALLEY, Calif., Nov.

12 MPi Art Larsen, 31, former na-

tional amateur tennis champion
who was injured Saturday in a
motor scooter accident, remained
unconscious and in critical condi-

tion today. -

An Eden Hospital spokesman
said a three-hou- r operation early
Sunday disclosed Larsen had suf-

fered a ruptured brain artery. "
Larsen's imported Italian motor

bike overturned on ihe Eastshore
freeway near Hayward. Police
found him several hours after he
had started from Hayward for his
San Lcandro home.

f.nrcnn wnn th UK ctnulj. lillp

in 1950 and the U.S. .clay courts
championship in 1952.

Cal Eyes WSC Next
BERKELEY, Calif., Nov. 12

offence and protecting the
punter were emphasized by Cal-
ifornia's footballers today as Coach
Pappy Waldorf sought to correct
mistakes made against Southern
California last weekend.

The Bears studied Washington
State offensive and defensive pat-

terns in preparation for their meet-
ing with WSC at Berkeley Satur-
day. ""

never have seen.They keep three
men under the boards and force
the offense down the middle: They
have a good defense and if you
aren't careful, they hold you while
jockeying for position. But I think
a lot of American college teams
could beat them."

Don Hull of Ogdcn, Utah, said
he was impressed by the team

........li. ar..U.a.tnliAM tiiAUA

K,ai gtar, but felt the Russians
might be inclined to panic- - in a
pressure game.

"Their main weakness is lack of
speed and their floor work is not
exceptional," Hull said. "But they
are good shooters. ' They like close

'side shots and miss few layups.
They also are, accurate from the
outside, but. their ball handling is
awkward.
ciant Too Awkward .

Mark Frodsham of Woodruff,
Utah, said K. C. Jones, one of the!
San Francesco placers on the U.S. I

Russian Cagers Lack Speed, Finesse of Yanks

turiiis eifiht of the best mat clatfi- -

ators now operating in the North- -

.west, highlighls tonight's card at
the Armory. All ei?ht participants
have posted a $25 fee, and the

It -

L'LJ
RED BASTIEN

eventual mix winner takes down
the $200 special pot.

The mclec
atili fnllnw (our sinclp fall nrplima
involving (he same eight gents wbp

will make with the mayhem in the
main event., And from the looks

- v - By WILL GRIMSl.EY

MELBOURNE. Nov. 12 tfV-- U. S.
college teams could beat Russia's
Olympic basketball representatives
and America's towering Olympians
should take them easily, a group
of Americans who played the RedsJ
in a practice game said today.

The American team was made
up of former college alayers now
working as Mormon missionaries
in Australia. The game was staged
at an armory near Olympic Park,
and while it proved the Russian
courtmcn are not as formidable
as four years ago, ft' also empha-
sized that somebody had better
watch his arithmetic.

At the end of the tame the
American scorckeeper said the So-

viet boys bad. woo The Rus-

sians said the score was 101-5-

Team Werk Crade
The American team, known as

V


